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New Members
Sutton Trucking Inc.
103 West Pine
Archie, MO 64725
Mr. John L. Sutton
(816) 430-5347

Tramar Contracting Inc.
3051 Mercantile Industrial Drive
St. Charles, MO 63301
Mr. Patrick Terrio
(636) 255-0808
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 Listed in this column are those companies who have contributed so far to our Building 
Maintenance Fund campaign.  If you have been to our building in the last month, you will 
see the results of this fi rst phase of the campaign, as we were under some seasonal time 
constraints to get our honeybee problem resolved in the fall when the bees were less 
active.  Thanks to the generosity of these members, we were able to do most of the exterior 
work that needed immediate attention.

Trailiner Corporation TCSI/Transland Truck Transport Inc.
D & D Sexton Witte Brothers Exchange Bisges Trucking Inc.
Gully Transportation Rooney Trucking Inc. Transport Distribution Co
Midland Transportation Foster Brothers Wood Products American Central Transp
Roberts Perryman, PC Bills Wrecker Service Inc. Kallmeyer Bros Enterprises
Steelman Transportation United Van Lines LLC Gateway Industrial Power
Truckload Carriers Assn. Craftsmen Trailer Opies Transport Inc.

 At our Board meeting last month, the Board unanimously adopted a new dues structure 
for 2014 Dues, and you will see those amounts refl ected in your invoices beginning January 
1, 2014.  Our last dues increase was adopted in 2006, for the 2007 dues.

Category Current Rate
(Adopted 2006)

2014 
Adopted Rate

Tractor $27.50 $30
Straight Truck $10.50 $12
Max Dues $7,500 $8,500
Min Dues $300 - $350 $350
Allied Dues $200/$250/$300/$350 $350

 One of the overriding factors for the slight increase in dues was the need for the 
Association to build our funds more quickly for two specifi c needs: legislative battles and 
building maintenance needs.  For the most part, legislative battles are constant struggles, 
but recent experiences have shown the need for groups to have signifi cant reserves 
on hand to be able to battle against the signifi cant infl ux of unlimited cash from outside 
sources.  We don’t necessarily have to have more than the other side, but we do need to 
have enough.  Right now, we are light to nonexistent in this area.  
 Regarding our building needs, when we break down our capital expenditures over the 
life of our ownership of the Association headquarters (a building built in 1886), we are 
spending a little over $30,000 annually for “capital” needs (above and beyond overhead 
and basic maintenance.)  Typically these needs are met by a call to action of some sort, 
with a building fund drive being the most typical reaction.  When we bought the building and 
paid off the note, we had a surplus that was put aside and drawn from for capital projects 
over the past 10 years.  That fund, while not completely depleted, is too low to fund any 
of the projects undertaken this fall.  The Executive Committee requested a more proactive 
approach and insisted that a building maintenance reserve fund be built into the uses of 
any dues increase proposal.  
 While we understand that no one typically likes paying more, we hope you will agree 
with your Board of Directors that these two above areas, in addition to the maintenance of 
current activities of your Association on your behalf, are worthy of your continued support.  
 Thank you in advance for your support of the Missouri Trucking Association!
 We wish you a Merry Christmas and a safe and prosperous New Year!

Merry Christmas and

 Happy New Year!

   From the MoTA Staff  
   

MoTA offi ce will close at noon 
on December 24th.
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Member Cancellations December 2013
Name of Company Class Dues

Broadway Truck Centers Allied $200.00

Level 1 TT&D Allied $300.00

Mertens Oil Company Private $300.00

Power Hauling Inc. For Hire $334.00

Toys R Us Private $385.00

Transport Safety Services Allied $250.00

Missouri Says More Road Funds Needed to Ensure Safety, Keep up with Repairs

   A gap exists between the transportation system that Missourians demand and the one the state can provide with current funds, a newly 
released report said.
   Missouri Department of Transportation offi cials outlined more than $70 billion of wants, needs and projects from across the state in 
unveiling a draft of its latest 20-year plan.
   But MoDOT, which talked to residents statewide in developing the report, said that amount is signifi cantly greater than the estimated 
$17.3 billion of funding available over the next 20 years. One of the most expensive proposals, improving Interstate 70 between Kansas 
City and St. Louis, would cost from $2 billion to $4 billion. The lower estimate would expand the more than 200-mile route to three lanes; 
the higher would add a dedicated trucking lane.
   “The biggest challenge we face in keeping Missourians safe is a tremendous gap between what Missourians need and want and what 
we can continue to fund,” state transportation director Dave Nichols wrote. “Without a funding solution, we will be hard-pressed to even 
maintain the existing system.”
   Nichols said that between 2005 and 2009, funds made available by a voter-approved constitutional amendment allowed the state to 
make signifi cant improvements. The amendment directed motor vehicle sales tax revenue and other highway user fees to the Department 
of Transportation, instead of the state’s general revenue, and authorized road bonds to be paid off with that infl ux of money.
   MoDOT has been warning for years that its annual highway construction budget would decline signifi cantly as bond payments for those 
projects came due. That drop-off has now hit: The annual construction budget has fallen from $1.2 billion to less than $700 million, and 
it’s projected to drop to $425 million by 2019.
   Missouri’s highway system has long depended on fuel taxes. But the report, which is required by federal law, said people drive less and 
vehicles are more fuel-effi cient. Meanwhile, infl ation is increasing the cost of projects, the report noted. The price of asphalt, concrete and 
steel are double and triple what they were 20 years ago, when fuel taxes previously were raised, the report said.
   MoDOT said that without more money, it will have to make cuts to basic services, such as highway resurfacing, or make few improvements 
to the existing system.
   Lawmakers earlier this year considered but did not pass a proposed 1-cent sales tax for transportation projects that would have been 
referred to the statewide ballot.
   But the issue may resurface. Last month, a group submitted a proposed initiative petition to the secretary of state’s offi ce that would 
ask voters in November 2014 to approve a 1-cent sales tax for transportation. Ten percent of the revenue would be split between cities 
and counties, with the remaining 90% going to MoDOT for roads, bridges, airports, railroads, river ports and other modes of travel. The 
Missouri Highways and Transportation Commission would be responsible for coming up with a list of projects to be funded by the new 
tax. ▲

~ Transport Topics ~

~ REMINDER ~

Safety Contests Deadlines

Fleet Safety Contests - December 31, 2013

Safety Director Nominations - January 10, 2014

Chairman’s Safe Driving Club - January 31, 2014

Driver of Month Nominations - Anytime (ongoing)

Maintenance Tech Nominations - Anytime (ongoing)

Forms available on MoTA website - www.motrucking.org

Loss of Rennolds Potterfi eld
July 9, 1934 - December 7, 2013

Ren Potterfi eld Trucking, Inc.
Monroe City, MO

    We are saddened to report that we lost a true friend on December  
7th, 2013. Ren Potterfi eld passed away, surrounded by his family, 
at the Monroe City Nursing Home. Ren served on the MoTA board 
of directors for 12 years and had been a member since 1963. He 
will truly be missed. Our thoughts and prayers go out to his family.
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FMCSA New Study Outlining Opportunities for 
Returning Vets

   A new study released November 8 by the U.S. Department of 
Transportation’s Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration 
(FMCSA) recommended a series of regulatory changes to further 
ease the transition of military personnel and veterans into much-
needed civilian jobs driving commercial motor vehicles. In releasing 
the study, FMCSA also announced plans to implement the changes 
as soon as possible. Press release: http://www.dot.gov/briefi ng-
room/federal-motor-carrier-safety-administration-releases-new-
studyoutlining-Opportunities. Full Study: http://www.fmcsa.dot.
gov/documents/congress-reports/ReportsCongressVeterans-CDL-
Report-Nov2013.pdf ▲

Senators Propose Infrastructure Bank Measure

   A bipartisan group of U.S. senators led by Sen. Mark Warner (D-
Va.) introduced legislation to create a $10 billion infrastructure bank 
that would use loans and loan guarantees to encourage private 
investment in transportation projects.
   Warner introduced the measure this month with Sen. Roy Blunt 
(R-Mo.). It would establish an independent infrastructure fi nancing 
authority to select projects for funding, and projects would have 
to show a “clear public benefi t,” cost at least $50 million and be 
deemed of national or regional signifi cance to qualify.
   The authority would be a government-owned entity led by a CEO 
and a seven-member board, which would have fi nal approval on 
projects. No more than four members could be from the same 
political party. ▲

~ Transport Topics ~

HOS Changes Hurt Carriers, Lower Driver Pay, ATRI Says

   Just four months into the federal hours-of-service (HOS) rules on rest breaks, carriers said they have had to hire more drivers, pay 
higher wages, buy more rigs, juggle work schedules and lower customer expectations of service.
   The fi ndings emerged in a survey published Nov. 18 by the American Transportation Research Institute (ATRI).
   Drivers reported greater fatigue, more hours spent driving in peak traffi c on congested roads and losses in pay, according to the survey.
   “The impacts on driver wages for all over-the-road drivers total $1.6 billion to $3.9 billion in annualized loss,” the ATRI survey showed. 
ATRI is a subsidiary of American Trucking Association.
   Subsequently, shippers have been affected. Some expressed mixed experiences with the new 34-hour restart and mandatory 30-minute 
break recently during a joint meeting in Houston of the trade groups National Industrial Transportation League, Intermodal Association of 
North America and Transportation Intermediaries Association.
   Brad Parkhurst, transportation sourcing leader for building products supplier Owens Corning, said the HOS change has dealt a blow to 
the quality of service.
   If a carrier is held up for four hours on a particular day due to slow unloading of freight, Parkhurst said, the impact also shows up the 
next day because the rest periods are affected by the delay.
   The combined effect of the new HOS rules and the Compliance, Safety, Accountability program has reduced on-time deliveries by fl eets 
by 4 of 5 percentage points, Parkhurst said.
   More than 80% of the carriers ATRI surveyed said they’ve suffered a loss in productivity because of the new rules. Half the carriers said 
they’ve had to hire more drivers to haul the same amount of freight.
   Eighty-two percent of the drivers ATRI surveyed said the rules have a “negative impact on their quality of life, with more than 66% 
indicating increased levels of fatigue.” Sixty-seven percent said their pay has decreased.
   ATRI said its fi ndings are based on 2,370 driver responses, 446 carrier responses and an analysis of logbook data representing more 
than 40,000 drivers.
   Leaders of ATA said FMCSA, the Obama administration and Congress should swiftly address the mounting problems caused by the 
HOS changes.
   “By now, it should be clear that these rules were a mistake—everyone can see it,” said Philip Byrd, Sr., president of Bulldog Hiway 
Express and chairman of ATA. “FMCSA should listen to the facts and roll back this ill-advised rule.”
   ATA President Bill Graves called on Congress to pass a bill introduced by Reps. Richard Hanna (R-N.Y.), Tom Rice (R-S.C.) and Michael 
Michaud (D-Maine) to suspend the rules until an independent review is completed.
   “We’re confi dent that once they are independently and objectively reviewed, FMCSA will have no choice but to undo what it has done,” 
Graves said. ▲

~ Transport Topics ~

Primary Freight Network Comment Period Extended

   The Federal Highway Administration announced that it is extending 
the comment period on the Primary Freight Network by 30 days, to 
January 17, 2014. Information on the PFN and a link to the docket 
are at http://www.ops.fhwa.dot.gov/freight/infrastructure/nfn/. ▲
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Bills to Cut U.S. Diesel, Gas Taxes are Introduced

   Bills in the House and Senate call for dramatically reducing federal 
diesel and gasoline taxes and letting states keep the revenue from 
the two levies, rather than having the revenue support the Highway 
Trust Fund.
   The diesel tax would drop to 5 cents from 24.3 cents per gallon, 
while the gasoline tax would decline to 3.7 cents from 18.3 cents.
   Sens. Mike Lee (R-Utah) and Marco Rubio (R-Fla.) introduced the 
measure in the Senate, and Rep. Tom Graves (R-Ga.) introduced it 
in the House on Nov. 14.
   During a fi ve-year phaseout of the federal highway program, 
states would receive block grants that come with “vastly fewer 
federal strings attached,” the sponsors said.
   Sponsors said the federal role in highway transportation has 
“usurped the role of the states” by taxing fuel and distributing 
revenue to states. ▲

~ Transport Topics ~

EPA Offers Rebates for Off-Highway Engines

   The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) said it will spend $2 
million on rebates to encourage owners of construction equipment 
to replace or retrofi t older diesel engines.
   EPA said the rebates “will reduce harmful pollution and improve 
air quality in local areas.” They will be offered as part of the Diesel 
Emission Reduction Act, or DERA, the agency said Nov. 20.
   Construction equipment engines are considered off-highway 
power plants. EPA also regulates on-highway truck engines for 
nitrogen oxides, particulate matter and carbon dioxide emissions.
   Since 2008, EPA has awarded more than $500 million under 
DERA to retrofi t or replace more than 50,000 vehicles.
   Public and private construction equipment owners in selected 
counties in Iowa, Kansas, Missouri and Nebraska can apply for 
rebates through Jan. 15. ▲

~ Transport Topics ~

FMCSA Says Carriers Can Cut Accidents by Using 
Its Pre-Employment Screening

   Fleets that use the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration’s  
(FMCSA) Pre-Employment Screening Program to check driver 
safety records had 8% fewer crashes than carriers that don’t use 
the system, according to a recent FMCSA study.
   In addition, companies using the program also experienced 
17% fewer driver-related out-of-service orders than carriers not 
using the screening system, according to the FMCSA study, which 
analyzed two years’ of data to measure the program’s effect on 
industry safety.
   “Mostly, the motor carriers questioned believe that using PSP 
will help them hire the best drivers available and will improve their 
overall safety ratings,” FMCSA researchers wrote in an October 
report.
   “Motor carriers responding to FMCSA’s questions indicated that 
drivers with good safety records were, by far, in higher demand 
and that they potentially could command better compensation and 
benefi ts,” the report stated.
   Both prescreened carrier groups and those that were not saw 
crash reductions that aligned with a downtrend in commercial 
vehicle crashes during the time period measured by the study 
(between 2010 and 2012, when traffi c volumes were lower due to 
the recession). But prescreened groups saw greater decreases in 
crash rates and driver violations, according to the study.
   The program, launched in May 2010 as required by the prior 
federal transportation authorization bill, enabled motor carriers to 
screen driver applicants through a database for the most recent fi ve 
years of crash records and three years of roadside inspection data 
from FMCSA’s Motor Carrier Management Information System.
   Records are available electronically online for a fee, and they 
must be obtained with the driver’s consent. Use of the database is 
voluntary. Drivers also can use the system to purchase a copy of 
their records.
   The study compared crash rates and driver-related out-of-service 
orders for the 5,476 motor carriers that used the database, looking 
at safety records from the 12-month period prior to the start of 
the pre-screening program and the 12-month period after. The 
information then was compared with the 424,943 carriers that had 
not yet requested information from the program.
   The data were broken down into four size classes: Carriers with 
one to fi ve drivers; those with six to 20 drivers; those with 21 to 100 
drivers; and companies with more than 100, according to the study.
   The system contains 3,473,286 driver records, which varies as 
records are updated, according to FMCSA.
   The cost to carriers for reports is a subscription fee of $25 to 
$100, plus $10 per record. ▲

~ Transport Topics ~

2014 MoTA Meeting Dates
April 23 & 24 ~ Safety & Maintenance Conference & Expo
 & SuperTech Competition
 Hilton Convention Center
 Branson, Missouri
June 6 & 7 ~  Truck Driving Championships
 DoubleTree
 Chesterfi eld, Missouri
June  25 ~  Sitton-Babcock PAC Golf Tournament
 Old Kinderhook Golf Club
 Camdenton, Missouri
Sept. 16-18 ~  MoTA Annual Convention
 Big Cedar Lodge
 Ridgedale, Missouri
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Mack Issues Two Safety Recalls

   Mack Trucks recently issued two recalls to deal with potential 
problems with the steering shaft or wheel hub in certain truck 
models.
   One recall for the CXU and GU tractors addresses an issue 
that could cause the steering shaft to come loose, according to a 
notice posted on the National Highway Traffi c Safety Administration 
website. It covers about 712 model year 2014 trucks.
   The second recall concerns loose spindle nuts that could 
potentially cause the hub assembly to separate from the vehicle, 
according to NHTSA. About 1,216 model year 2013 and 2014 
trucks are included in this recall, spanning fi ve different vehicle 
types. ▲

~ Transport Topics ~

If Your Drivers Head West . . .

   There are a lot of great locations out west - there are also a lot of 
looney ideas. Here’s the latest you may need to know if you serve 
the west coast.
   Come January 1, 2014, a new city ordinance in Portland, Oregon, 
will go into effect to require all businesses located in Portland, or 
with employees that work, even sporadically, in Portland, to provide 
those employees with sick leave. Employers with fewer than six 
employees need not provide paid sick leave, but the law requires 
employers with six or more employees to provide paid sick leave. 
The minimum sick leave to be provided by all employees is 40 hours 
a year for those that work (in Portland) at least 240 hours. The sick 
leave may be used in increments of one hour. All employers must 
have a written sick-leave policy, and must notify their employees of 
it. All employers must keep records for two years evidencing their 
compliance with these new rules. A motor carrier located outside 
Portland whose drivers make stops in the city must track their time 
within the city limits for purposes of the ordinance.
   Employees merely passing through the city, no matter how 
often need not be tracked. For more information, call the Oregon 
Trucking Associations at 503-513-0005. The ordinance is here: 
www.portlandonline.com/fritz/index.cfm?c+55242&a+469250. ▲

IANA Debuts Inspection Reporting System

   The Intermodal Association of North America (IANA) unveiled 
a new electronic reporting system for chassis roadside inspection 
reports that list repairs equipment providers should make for safety 
reasons.
   The Driver Vehicle Examination Report was developed in 
cooperation with the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration. 
It moves inspection information to truckers and chassis providers 
via e-mail.
   The pilot program is designed to provide faster handling of 
inspection report information. Until now, those reports were done 
only on paper and often were not turned in by a driver to the chassis 
provider or the carrier. ▲

~ Transport Topics ~

USDOT Comprehensive Truck Size and Weight 
Limits Study Public Outreach Webinar

    On December 18, 2013, USDOT held a public outreach session 
to provide an update on the MAP-21 Comprehensive Truck Size 
and Weight Limits Study progress. This session was held as a 
webinar and included a review of draft desk scans, project plans, 
selected truck confi gurations and an updated project schedule. 
USDOT will post documents at http://www.ops.fhwa.dot.gov/freight/
sw/map21swstudy/index.htm.
    USDOT will accept comments on these materials through 
January 3, 2014. ▲

Diesel Rises for First Time in 12 Weeks; Gas Sees 
Biggest Increase since July

   Diesel’s price increased for the fi rst time in 12 weeks, gaining 2.2 
cents to $3.844 a gallon, the Department of Energy (DOE) reported 
Nov. 25.
   Despite the upturn, trucking’s main fuel is 19 cents below the 
same week last year, DOE said after its weekly survey of fi lling 
stations.
   The price had fallen in nine of the past 11 weeks, holding steady 
in the two other weeks.
   Gasoline, meanwhile, took its biggest increase since July, gaining 
7.4 cents to $3.293 a gallon.
   Gas has increased almost a dime in the past two weeks, although 
the price has dropped about 30 cents since Labor Day.
   Before the increase, trucking’s main fuel had dropped about 16 
cents since early September.
   The diesel price rose by 3.5 cents in the Midwest, to $3.825 a 
gallon, the biggest regional increase. 
   The West Coast’s price was fl at at $3.954, although that was the 
highest price of DOE’s fi ve regions.
   Each week, DOE surveys about 400 diesel fi lling stations and 800 
gasoline stations to compile national average prices. ▲

~ Transport Topics ~

EPA Cautions Truck Engine Manufacturers on Fleets’ 
By-Passing Diesel Emission Fluid Requirements 

   The EPA issued an advisory letter to diesel engine makers on 
Nov. 22 involving a “signifi cant” threat that some trucking fl eets 
could be adding water to their diesel emission fl uid (DEF) tanks that 
supply the selective catalytic reduction (SCR) systems for nitrogen 
oxides (NOX) reductions on 2010 and newer engines. DEF prices 
vary depending on whether it is supplied via bulk containers or 
in individual jugs. Current prices for bulk DEF at truck stops are 
generally less than $3.00 per gallon while individual containers 
can be $5.00 or more per gallon. In an effort to save money, EPA 
believes fl eets may be tempted to undertake such DEF dilution 
practices. While two engine makers have already incorporated DEF 
sensor technologies on 2013 diesel engines, EPA is encouraging 
other engine manufacturers to incorporate DEF quality sensors on 
some portion of their certifi ed engine families in 2015 engine model 
years. A copy of the EPA letter may be viewed at http://iaspub.epa.
gov/otaqpub/display_fi le.jsp?docid=31221&fl ag=1. ▲
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Ohio Carrier to Pay $302,000 in OSHA Case

   The U.S. Occupational Safety & Health Administration (OSHA) 
and an Ohio trucking company settled a lawsuit after two drivers 
claimed they were fi red for being whistleblowers, OSHA said.
   The Nov. 19 statement from OSHA, a part of the Labor Department, 
said the now-defunct Star Air Inc. of North Canton; Robert Custer, 
Star’s owner; and a company the agency said is the successor to 
Star violated whistleblower protections set up by the 1982 Surface 
Transportation Assistance Act.
     Custer could not be reached for comment.
   The consent judgment of $302,000 is a 56% reduction from 
the $685,785 judgment originally awarded by a judge of the U.S. 
District Court in Akron, Ohio.
   “These drivers were fi red for trying to protect themselves and the 
driving public,” said David Michaels, assistant secretary of labor for 
OSHA. “No truck driver should be forced to drive while tired, sick or 
in violation of truck weight or hours-of-service requirements.”
   The case started when one of the drivers was cited for hauling a 
load without a commercial driver license, operating an overweight 
trailer and driving without a logbook. An OSHA spokesman said the 
government did not collect a penalty. ▲

~ Transport Topics ~

CARB May Sync GHG Rule with U.S. Level

   The California Air Resources Board (CARB) said it will consider 
harmonizing its current greenhouse-gas rule for 2014 model-year 
and newer tractors with the new federal standards, which take 
effect Jan. 1, at a meeting this month.
   If approved Dec. 12, the changes would not affect tractors or 
trailers built in 2013 or earlier, said Alex Santos, a CARB air-
pollution specialist. 
   The 2014 federal standard requires manufacturers to improve fuel 
economy by 3% over the 2010 benchmark, but it will be measured 
by grams of carbon dioxide per ton-mile and gallons of fuel per 
1,000 ton-miles, rather than an outright miles-per-gallon basis.
   Also at the Dec. 12 meeting, CARB will consider providing 
incentives for manufacturers to voluntarily develop engines that 
reduce nitrogen oxide emissions below the current standard of 0.2 
gram per brake horsepower-hour. ▲

~ Transport Topics ~

Colorado: Flood Repairs

   Contractors and Colorado Department of Transportation crews 
are rushing to shore up portions of roadways damaged by the 
September fl oods to allow people into their homes before winter 
sets in.
   Colorado’s congressional delegation was told Oct. 21 that roads 
damaged and closed by the fl ooding will be open by Dec. 1.
   Transportation Department spokeswoman Mindy Crane said 
portions of some highways are being fi lled in with gravel. ▲

~ Transport Topics ~

Minnesota: Speed Raised

   The Minnesota Department of Transportation said it’s raising the 
posted speed limit to 60 mph from 55 mph along three highways 
in greater Minnesota. New signs refl ecting the higher limits began 
going up Oct. 21.
   State offi cials said traffi c engineers determined that higher limits 
don’t pose safety risks on the affected routes.
   The higher limits include the entire length of Highway 75 from the 
state’s southern corner to the Canadian border. The 60 mph limit 
also affects the majority of Highway 59, which also spans the state 
from south to north. The speed limit also will change on 14 miles 
of Highway 7. ▲

~ Transport Topics ~

FMCSA Orders N.C. Truck Firm Out of Service

   The Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) has 
shut down a North Carolina trucking company for failing to comply 
with multiple safety regulations.
   FMCSA issued an out-of-service order Oct. 30 against Moonlight 
Express, a small Cherryville-based freight carrier the agency 
deemed to be an “imminent hazard to public safety,” according to 
a news release.
   FMCSA said owner Rocky Lee Brown had multiple safety 
violations, including allowing a driver to operate with a suspended 
commercial license on multiple occasions, not ensuring drivers 
followed hours-of-service rules and not conducting random drug 
and alcohol tests.
   An investigation in October also found the company’s fi ve trucks 
did not meet safety standards and had not been inspected, repaired 
or maintained as required by federal safety regulations, according 
to an FMCSA news release.
   Brown could not be reached for comment. The company has 10 
days from the date of the order to appeal. ▲

~ Transport Topics ~

Ontario Considers Biodiesel Mandate

   The Ontario Ministry of the Environment in Canada may implement 
a rule to require diesel sold there to contain 2% biodiesel.
   “The ministry is consulting with the public and stakeholders on a 
proposal to require a greener diesel blend,” ministry spokeswoman 
Kate Jordan said. 
   If approved, the 2% mandate would be in effect between April 
2014 and December 2015, Jordan said. Starting in 2016, the 
mandate would be 4%.
   The Ontario Trucking Association said it is concerned about 
the costs associated with the mandate as well as the actual 
environmental benefi t. ▲

~ Transport Topics ~

PANYNJ Tolls Increase December 1

   New toll rates went into effect on Port Authority of New York 
and New Jersey bridges and tunnels on Sunday, Dec. 1 at 3:00 
a.m. Tolls for a 5-axle truck increased by $10.00 bringing tolls to 
$65.00 for E-ZPass users during off-peak hours, to $70.00 for 
E-ZPass users during peak hours, to $57.50 for E-ZPass users 
weekdays overnight and to $85.00 for cash users. All rates apply to 
the Lincoln and Holland tunnels, the George Washington, Bayonne 
and Goethals bridges, and the Outerbridge Crossing. 
   The full toll schedule can be viewed at http://www.panynj.gov/
bridges-tunnels/tolls.html?tabnum=2. ▲


